1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is initially identified as a pneumonia virus in Wuhan, and it is named as SARS-CoV-2 by the World health organization (WHO) on 12th Jan 2020. This disease originated from a local seafood market in Huanan, Wuhan city, China \[[@bib0005]\]. The common symptoms of early infections are fever, cough, and other respiratory issues. Some patients have not reported any symptoms. Among the infected patient, 68 % reported dry cough and the 33 % observed with wet cough (mucus production). Cough is a major transmission route of CoV-2. To avoid the cough the inflected patients were treated with lidocaine during intubation and extubation. Lidocaine reduces the cough without major side effects \[[@bib0260]\]. In addition, 82.1 % of patients had lymphopenia, and 33.7 % had leukopenia. As the infection increases, the infected patient faces severe respiratory syndrome, lung issues, and kidney failure in some cases. Clinical observations stated no response for treatment with conventionalantibiotics. The patients still lost their blood cells and had an uncontrollable body temperature. COVID-19 looks similar to the severe acute respiratory syndrome-related coronavirus (SARS-CoV) that originated from bats \[[@bib0010],[@bib0015]\]. However, few samples revealed that the spike protein content of SARS-CoV-2 is not a bat beta-coronavirus nor the pangolin beta-coronavirus \[[@bib0020],[@bib0025]\].Further, no animal virus looked the same as CoV-2. Besides, the mutations in the spike protein make the CoV-2 bind with the human angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2). The progenitor of CoV-2 jumped to humans without being detected, and it was transmitted rapidly from human to human. Similar to CoV-1, CoV-2 acquired receptor-binding domain (RBD) mutations during transmission in the cell, where the study revealed that CoV-2 is not a purposefully modified virus. However, at the moment, it cannot be proved or disproved with the available data \[[@bib0030],[@bib0035]\].

CoV-2 is a Ribonucleic acid (RNA) virus, which can infect animals and humans. The infection with coronavirus leads to respiratory, gastrointestinal, and neurologic syndromes \[[@bib0040]\]. It has been believed that wild animals and bats are the natural hosts. Wuhan reported that the patients are suffering from viral pneumonia fever in the city starting from December 2019. It wasidentified as a CoV virus and later named as SARS-CoV-2. CoV-2 virus consists of a structured protein such as spike (S), membrane (M), envelope (E), hemagglutinin esterase (HE), and nucleocapsid (N). Electron microscopy revealed that compared to other proteins, the content of M is higher. Thus, the M protein determines the shape of COVID-19 \[[@bib0045],[@bib0050]\].

Further, the coronavirus is zoonotic in origin \[[@bib0055]\]. Hence, it can evolve into a strain to infect humans. The primary symptoms are fever (88 %), fatigue (38 %), dry cough (68 %), sore throat (15 %), sputum production (33 %), muscle pain (15 %) and respiratory problems (19 %) \[[@bib0060]\]. As of now (January 10 to March 30, 2020), there were 752,263 reported COVID-19 cases and 36,204 deaths around the world as per the record of worldometers with the mortality rate of 15 %. The mortality rates were high in April 2020. As the treatment procedure was aggravated, the mortality rates were reduced significantly. The current mortality is 10 %, which is a positive note. However, the report on new cases is growing. In the last few months (April 2020- June 2020), the report of fresh cases of COVID-19 increased by 54 %, which needs extensive attention. As of 10 June 2020, the total cases were approximately 7,451,900, with reported deaths of 418,891. [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} indicates the total number of COVID-19 cases identified in the major countries.Fig. 1Total number of COVID-19 cases identified in the major countries between June 1∼ July 07, 2020 \[European CDC\].Fig. 1

2. Transmission of COVID-19 {#sec0010}
===========================

The transmission takes place mainly through human to human during intimate contact with each other. In the early period, it was reported that coronavirus affected 72 % of resident people, and 31 % had a travel history to Wuhan \[[@bib0065]\]. Recent researches have pointed out that human proximity and social interaction increase the transmission of the virus. Finding the transmission link is very tedious. Thus, mathematical modeling patterns are applied to predict infectious transmission. Although there are several methods to predict the rate of spread, the uncertainty is high \[[@bib0070],[@bib0075]\]. Among the several rates of transmission,thedropletsaretheprimary sources([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} ). Picking the contaminated surfaces and touching face increases the risk of getting infected. The recent spread of infection through stool has been confirmed \[[@bib0080]\]. The latest investigation reveals the possibility of transmission through the ocular surface \[[@bib0085]\]. Studies showed the impact of handwashing and transmission of the virus after hand sanitizing. They identified that washing hands at least 5 times per day would reduce the overall risk of infection \[Incidence rate ratios (IRR) = 0.35, P = 0.02\]. Further, washing hands after cough or sneeze minimize the risk of transmission via household objects \[IRR = 3.35 & P = 0.02\] \[[@bib0090]\]. The importance of the mask and the social distancing were discussed in detail. In general the particles (60−100 μm) emitted by the infected person fall to the ground within 6 feet. However, in some rare cases stimulated cough and sneeze droplets (\> 0.1 mm) of the person can travel more than 12 feet. Since the average person aerosol transmission occurs between 4.5--6 feet, the social distance of 6 feet rule has been strictly followed. Besides, the social distancing rules differ from countries to countries based on the rules imposed by the regional authorities guidelines. For instance, Australia follows 5 feet whereas the Denmark, France and Lithuania follow 3 feet rules. Notable study concluded the 13 % of the risk of getting infected takes place within 1 m. Beyond 1 m, the risk rate drastically reduced to 3 %. Further, for every increase in 3 feet reduces the risk by half.Fig. 2Transmission of COVID-19 to the susceptible individual.Fig. 2

To avoid transmission of the virus wearing mask and the social distancing are the effective tool. Based on the current evidence the proper mask reduces the transmission of droplets on both clinical and laboratory environment. Despite the several types of mask, N95 offers higher protection followed by surgical mask against COVID-19. Due to the limitation of N95, the non-health care people are recommended to use handmade cloth mask with adequate social distancing guidelines and recommendations. A notable article made a natural study on the mandate face mask and the growth rate of infection. Wearing the mask reduces the growth rate of COVID-19, which became obvious. Decline in the growth rate were reported after the US state government mandates the face mask. For instance after 5th date of mandate face mask the growth rate dropped by 1.1 % and it is increased to 2 % after couple of weeks. From this significance finding, role of face mask and social distancing was apparent \[[@bib0255]\].

Identifications of the infection at the early stages are possible by developing superior technology. For instance, the drone with a thermal camera can detect the infected person without any human intervention. Further, it can be useful to identify the person not wearing mask through artificial intelligence technology. Few notable works reveal the reproduction number (R~0~) can be changed from 1.5--6.49 based geographic locations. Further, the key studies reveal the R~0~ of CoV-2 to be 3.28, which is higher than the early prediction by the WHO. Further, based on the current reproduction rate,the median is 2.79, and the interquartile range (IQR) was 1.16 \[[@bib0005]\]. Several guidelines have been proposed for both medical personnel and infected patients to ensure high safety such as,

For medical personnel,•The medical staff treating the patient should be isolated•Their routine activities must be monitored•If they witness any problems such as fever, cold, and cough, they need to be quarantined•The team officials must check whether the medical personnel are following the preventive measures.

Recent studies showed thatCoV-2 could live in the air for several hours, and it can remain intact on the surface for more than 2--3 days. Further, the findings observed that the virus could live up to 4 h in copper and 2--3 days in steel. Moreover, the virus stays on plastic longer than any other host. However, there is no evidence of cloth exposure still \[[@bib0095]\]. Meanwhile, they also observed that the virus could spread through droplets in air medium, by human contact and surface contact. Some myths indicated that COVID-19 couldnotlive in hot temperatures. However, there is no adequate proof ofthe same. Thus, isolating infected patients is very crucial. As per the WHO situation report 64, European regions and northern America have been confirmed with the highest number of cases \[[@bib0020]\]. This denotes the crucial role of temperature on transmission. The patients must be identified before they transmit the disease. It can be made possible by the screening criteria.

Some preliminary countermeasures are,•Finding the history of the travel and quarantine•Monitoring the temperature of the people•Observing the movement of people who are in-home quarantine.•Alerting the society by pasting the warning symbols on the respective walls of home quarantine person•Identifying the premature sickness (If the patients are infected, they are treated with oxygen therapy, intravenous immunoglobulin, antiviral therapy, and empirical antimicrobial therapy).

From the previous lessons learned through the management of several diseases, prevention is the best cure to fight against this new novel virus to reduce the mortality rate. Four key features can avoid fatalities, such as prevention, response, transmission, and treatment.

2.1. Transmission of COVID-19 through eyes {#sec0015}
------------------------------------------

Sun et al. reported the transmission of novel coronavirus through the eyes. The role of the eye in transmitting the SARS-CoV and COVID-19 is scarce. Nevertheless, the entry of CoV is tested through the exposure of tears and conjunctival secretions from infected patients. Further, the viral transmissions during the practice of ophthalmicdiagnosis are possible. Thus, medical personnel are strictly advised to maintain hand hygiene and personnel protection \[[@bib0100]\].As perthe previous infections of SARS-CoV, exposure of the virus to ultraviolet irradiation and heating can control infection. Further, sterilization at 56 °C for 30 min with lipid solvents can make the ophthalmic instrument safe from transmitting.

2.2. Transmission of COVID-19 through dental procedures {#sec0020}
-------------------------------------------------------

The possibility of transmission through dental practice is higher owing to close communication, exposure of saliva, blood, and body fluids. Thus, the dentist has to be very cautious being injected. To prevent transmission through dental practices, some essential countermeasures are necessary.

There are different types of transmission, such as airborne, contact spread, and surface spread. Hence, there must be precautions before handling patients \[[@bib0105]\]. The crucial key points are•Hand hygiene•Use of personal protective measures•Mouth rinse before dental procedures•Knowing the travel history of the patient•Rubber dam isolation•Antiretractionhand piece•Disinfection of the clinical settings•Handling the medical wastes•By managing the above things, the spread through the dentistry can be avoided.

2.3. Transmission of COVID-19 through endoscopy {#sec0025}
-----------------------------------------------

Endoscopy health care personnel will mostly not be working with COVID-19 patients. However, it is essential to know the critical things to stop the transmission during endoscopy treatments in the case of COVID-19 patients. During the treatment procedure, the distance between the patient and medical personnel is very short, which risks the spread of infection. Every patient undergoing the endoscopic treatment procedures, including 14 days track record examination such as travel history, body temperature, and other symptoms need to be checked. By doing the above method, the risk factor can be reduced. Further, the patient having any contact with the CoV-2 person or asymptomatic COVID-19 person willhavea high risk of executing the endoscopy procedure by the doctors \[[@bib0110]\]. Onthe contrary, wearing personal protective equipment's such as mask, gloves, goggles, gowns, shields and other respiratory equipment's are essential, which must be followed during this outbreak, especially and also the rapid testing method of COVID-19 can be used to evaluate the infection prior to endoscopy. The key ways of possible transmission during endoscopy are human to human, droplets, air, and body fluids \[[@bib0115]\].

If any of the patients werefound to be suffering from CoV-2 after the procedure, the entire room, including all the equipments must be sterilized and sanitized to avoid potential transmission.

2.4. Transmission of COVID-19 in pregnant women and infants {#sec0030}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The incubation periods of COVID-19 are approximately 14 days \[[@bib0120]\]. The first child case was reported in Shenzhen. As of now, there are more than 230 children being affected by the coronavirus with no fatality \[[@bib0125]\].Similar to SARS, there is no mortality for COVID-19. However, the transmission of disease from neonates and children are possible. Thus, wearing protective equipments such as hats, gloves, suits, goggles, and mask are essential \[[@bib0130],[@bib0135]\].Chen et al. reported a clinical course of four live-born infants whose mother infected with the virus at trimester and witnessed fever, cough, headache at the time of admission in the hospital. After the necessary test, it is observed lymphocytes were below the normal range for all patients. After performing CT, there are some abnormalities seen among all. Three patients underwent caesarean, and one patient with vaginal delivery. After the full-term birth of infants, they are isolated. A few days later, all mothers successfully recovered from COVID-19 infection. Although the mother possesses positive COVID-19 during pregnancy, their infant tested negative. So there is no transmission from mother to infant \[[@bib0140]\].

In another notable study, Liu et al. studied the reason for pregnant women being more susceptible to COVID-19. They reported no vertical transmission of the virus. Further, they found the virus to have the capacity to alter the immune response \[[@bib0145],[@bib0150]\]. Hung et al. studied clinical and vertical transmission in nine pregnant women for novel pneumonia fever (COVID-19). Among the nine, seven suffered fever, including cough, sore throat, and malaise. Further, five patients experienced lymphopenia. The delivery of the newborn was successful. There was no vertical transmission, and breast milk samples tested negative for the virus \[[@bib0155]\].This denoted that breastfeeding can be done to the infants, even the mother is infected.

3. Diagnostic methods and procedures {#sec0035}
====================================

COVID-19 can be detected using various diagnostic procedures such as chest CT scan, acid detection, epidemiological history, and clinical treatment. Since COVID-19 is highly contagious, finding a rapid and reliable diagnosis technique is significant. Although the origin of the virus took place in Wuhan, now under control there due to the effective utilization of diagnostic tests to identify the individual before the reproduction rates of infection were increased \[[@bib0160]\]. At the time of origin, the test procedures are different when compared to the latest clinical practices. For instance, the patients are subjected to a CT scan to find the infection. However, nowadays, the rapid test kits are used to predict the infection though uncertainty is a problem.

IgM and IgG is a simple technique performed to diagnosis the infected person. The test performed on 57 individuals. On comparing, IgG reported 72.7 % of the detection rate. Besides, the nucleic acid test report 87.5 %. Moreover, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) nucleic acid negative group observed higher test results compared to the positive group \[[@bib0165],[@bib0170]\].To sum up, the use of IgM and IgG over nucleic acid detection is highly recommended. Furthermore, a combination of all these to predict COVID-19 leads to high reliability and precision. Zhang et al. diagnosed the presence of COVID-19 by identifying the presence of the spike protein. They evaluated six recombinant nucleocapsid and spike proteins using IgM and IgG. They found that rs1 and rs-receptor binding domain-mFc are highly suitable to diagnose theHCoV-19. In the same way, gold immunochromatography assay (GICA) can be used to identify the antibodies \[[@bib0170],[@bib0175]\].

Unlike the above method, the chest CT is widely used to find the infected person through diagnostic imaging. The CT is performed only on the person who has been infected severely. In many positive patients, pulmonary consolidation is observed, and based on that, the infected patients are quarantined. In addition, few patients were observed with a decrease in WBC and lymphocytes. The effects of infection in Hubei patients were compared with those from other countries. This comparative determination has aidedin correlating the transmission of the virus from one geographic location to another. All patients, irrespective of their origin, suffered from fever, cough, and other respiratory issues. Likewise, the decrease in WBC and lymphocyte count was also seen \[[@bib0180]\].In traditional clinical procedures, X-ray imaging is performed to identify pulmonary diseases. However, in the case of COVID-19, using X-ray will not help due to the poor imaging characteristics, as shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} . Thus, CT is used to identify the infected person. Generally, the uncertainty in determination exists owing to false-negative ground-glass opacification (GGO) detection. Moreover, the imaging differs from case to case based on age, infection seriousness, and health status. To identify the infection, a comprehensive diagnosis must be made using distribution pattern, quantity and range, density, shape, interface, internal features of the lesion and adjacent structural changes, CT staging, quantitative CT, and artificial intelligence (AI). The determination of CoV-2 using CT is not very clear. Furthermore, using CT on children is not specific \[[@bib0185],[@bib0190]\].Thus, advanced computer-aided CT and AI are required urgently for screening patients and conducting virus surveillance.Further, analyzing the CT images by AI using deep learning reduces the uncertainty in the confirmation of the positive new case. Few notable works incorporated the neuro-network through a deep learning model, which has achieved 82 % accuracy on findings. Song et al. proposed a framework to predict COVID-19 with minimum time using AI technology engines. The designed framework was made of simple Smartphone sensor measurements. The designed framework was comprised ofa series of layers, such as input, measurement, sensing, computing, and predicting layers. The implementation of the proposed AI increased the mobility of diagnosis. The reliability was higher since the framework used multiple readings to diagnose. Another reliable method is deep learning. Deep learning was proposed based on the CT diagnosis system to detect patients with COVID-19 using radiograph imaging. The model was built based on 88 patients\' CT images. The DREnet architecture used ground-glass opacity in CT images to assist doctors in determining the infected persons \[[@bib0195]\].Table 1Comparison of diagnostic imaging technique for COVID-19.Table 1Type of diagnostic imagingX-radiationComputed TomographyUltrasound•GGO•(No sensitive)•GGO•Consolidation with air bronchogram•Crazing paving(Superimposed inter and intralobularseptal thickening)•Pleural line thickening•(Increase in B-line)•Consolidation with air bronchogram

Another technique involves the use of real-time fluorescent RT-PCR to identify the virus \[[@bib0200]\]. Figs. [3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} shows the diagnostic techniques to determine the infection using PCR kits. Initially, the duration of the test took two minimum days. After the upgrade, the reports are available within 6 h. Based on the accumulated experience, the PCR is replaced with a CT scan for the confirmed person. Based on the early prediction, the patient would receive special attention to fight COVID-19 \[[@bib0205]\]. Despite the above, a determination of the CoV-2 is possible by using immunochromatographic fluorescence assay. The fluorescence would be applied to the samples to detect the presence ofthenucleocapsid protein of CoV-2. 239 patients were diagnosed with nucleocapsid protein using anucleic acid test. All the patients underwent the acid test repeatedly for three times. On the whole, 208 patients tested positive for nucleic acid and 31 negatives for nucleic acid. Besides,thenucleic acid test is unstable, and the uncertainties in the test are high. Thus, the double-blind evaluation of the test is mandatory \[[@bib0210]\].Fig. 3Diagnostic procedures of COVID-19.Fig. 3Fig. 4Test sample preparation for the analysis of COVID-19 for reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).Fig. 4

3.1. Comparative analysis of CT and RT-PCR {#sec0040}
------------------------------------------

The CT diagnosis employed to the COVID-19 positive patients based on the RT-PCR results. CT imaging is done based on a 4-day interval to monitor the function of the respiratory syndrome. CT scans are usually conducted on a single respiratory phase. To reduce the uncertainties, the patients are advised to hold breath during CT imaging \[[@bib0200],[@bib0205]\]. The distribution of the abnormalities are recorded and evaluated by the digital database and the radiologist. The patients are evaluated based on the ground glass opacity, crazy paving, and consolidation. A notable studied derived CT scanobservations based on the seriousness of infections. All the patients were hospitalized and discharged after recovery with the mean days of 18. Based on imaging, the infection can be categorized into 4 stages. Further, the CT scan classified the different lobes such as left upper, left lower, right middle, and right lower. During stage 1, the maximum numbers of patients were observed with GGO (75 %), lesions in single lobe (42 %), and Consolidation (42 %). At stage II, consolidation (47 %), GGO (82 %), Crazy paving (53 %), multilobe (77 %), and peripheral lesion (59 %).Followed by at stage III, peripheral (70 %), bilateral multilobe (86 %), GGO (71 %), and consolidation (91 %). At stage IV, peripheral (70 %), bilateral multilobe (80 %), GGO (65 %), consolidation (75 %), and crazy paving pattern (0 %) \[[@bib0190]\]. As the patients getting cured, the GGO is decreased and the null observation for crazing paving patterns. From the above distribution frequency, it is evident COVID-19 can be diagnosed using GGO, consolidation, and crazy paving pattern. Further, the distribution of pulmonary lesion and the involvement of lesions also helped to detect the COVID-19 with the least precision since many patients were not observed with lesions \[[@bib0205]\].

Some studies revealed the effectiveness of PCR on CT. To understand this, comparative analysis between both is mandatory. A case report had been generated for 1014 confirmed cases in China. Based on the test dataof1014 suspected cases, the comparison of RT-PCR and CT is prepared. Nevertheless, the time interval between the RT-PCR and CT is approximately 5 days. Ai et al. reported a basic comparison of CT and PCR for 167 patients in China. Based on the comparison they revealed, 155 patients were confirmed with COVID-19 infection by testing using both. Onthe contrary, 12 patients were tested with false results in PCR compared to CT \[[@bib0210],[@bib0215]\]. Further, the usage of PCR led to false negatives owing to insufficient viral material and laboratory errors. Yet again, immature nucleic acid, insufficient viral load, improper clinical sampling, low detection rate, and manufacturing defects were the other possibilities of errors in RT-PCR. By concluding all, CT is considered as more reliable for comprehensive evaluation and screening. Another study performed a statistical analysis using SPSS version 21.0. 95 % of the confidence interval was observed by the Wilson score method. Some patients with negative RT-PCR wereconfirmed with the infection by CT scans \[[@bib0215],[@bib0220]\]. Thus, CT is preferred over RT-PCR when the patients carry clinical symptoms such as shortness of breath, cold, fever, and diarrhea.On the other end, the correlation between RT-PCR and CT was done to make sure the infected patients after complete recovery.

In summary, COVID-19 can be identified with higher precision using CT than RT-PCR. Further, the diagnosis of infection is possible by identifying the GGO and consolidation along the subpleural area of the lung. Identification of infected patients using CT can be more efficient to enable the prevention ofinfection transmission.

3.2. Molecular assays for COVID-19 diagnosis {#sec0045}
--------------------------------------------

Recently, there are various molecular assay methods that can detect 2019-nCoV, and some are under research and development to increase the testing feasibility to identify COVID-19 patients. Few assay methodsselectively detect the novel CoV,and some assays also detect other CoVstrains (e.g., SARS-CoV),which are genetically identical. Most countries shared their molecular assay protocols ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} ). The list is not exhaustive and is being updated based on the current research. United States of America and China, Center for disease control and prevention(CDC)are extensively working on the assays by targeting the genes such as open reading frame 1ab (ORF1ab), RNA dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) and nonstructural protein 14 (nsp14) for the detection of CoV-2 with high accuracy \[[@bib0225],[@bib0235]\].Table 2Summary of available molecular assays protocols for COVID-19 diagnosis as per WHO \[[@bib0215], [@bib0220], [@bib0225], [@bib0230], [@bib0235], [@bib0240], [@bib0245]\].Table 2Gene targetsInstituteCountryORF1ab and NChina CDCChinaRdRP, E, NCharitéGermanyORF1b-nsp14, NUniversity of Hong KongHong KongPancorona and multiple targets, Spike proteinNational Institute of Infectious Diseases, Department of Virology IIIJapanNNational Institute of HealthThailandThree targets in N geneUnited States CDCUSTwo targets in RdRPInstitut Pasteur, ParisFrance

Recently, Abbott came up with ID NOW™ COVID-19, which can deliver the results in 5 min targeting theRdRpgene. The sampling types are throat, nasal, oropharyngeal swabs, and nasopharyngeal. The company decided to make a largebatch production, which helps to diagnose the COVID-19 at a very early stage. This will create a critical change in the current scenario ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} ).Table 3Major vaccine candidates in preclinical stages of development and research \[[@bib0280]\].Table 3CandidateSponsor/FirmTrial PhaseInactivated vaccineWuhan Institute of Biological Products; China National Pharmaceutical Group (Sinopharm)Phase 3CoronaVacSinovacPhase 3Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) live-attenuated vaccineUniversity of Melbourne and Murdoch Children's Research Institute; Radboud University Medical Center; Faustman Lab at Massachusetts General HospitalPhase 2/3AZD1222The University of Oxford; AstraZeneca; IQVIAPhase 2/3mRNA-1273ModernaPhase 2Ad5-nCoVCanSino BiologicsPhase 2BNT162Pfizer, BioNTechPhase 1/2

4. Outlook of clinical procedures and treatment {#sec0050}
===============================================

Wei et al. made a study on the clinical characteristics of CoV-2 in china. More than a thousand patient data were extracted. The majority of the infected persons were treated with antibiotic therapy (58 %), oseltamivir (36 %), oxygen therapy (41.3 %), and mechanical ventilation (6.1 %). Mechanical ventilation is used in patients who are incritical condition. Among all the patients, 204 patients are hospitalized for a minimum of 12 days \[[@bib0065]\].

Han et al. reported the clinical treatment procedure for a 47-year-old man in Wuwei. The patient tested positive, and the test results indicated that the patient suffered from decreased lymphocytes, increased C-reactive protein, high fibrinogen, and elevated lactic dehydrogenase \[[@bib0225]\]. Further, CT reported a multiple patchy high-density shadow, similar to other patients reported in the notable literature \[[@bib0230]\]. To handle the respiratory issue, oxygen inhalation therapy was used. In addition, rehydration therapy was performed. Blood glucose and blood pressure were closely monitored. In addition, the patient was treated with lopinavir and ritonavir tablets. After a day's treatment, the patient faced shortness in breath and chest tightness, occasionally. On the following day, methylprednisolone was advised for 5 days. The patient was discharged on day 10 without any symptoms. The detailed procedure on medication is available in the literature \[[@bib0240],[@bib0245]\]. Although the treatment was continuous, the patient's body temperature, blood pressure, and respiratory rate were on fluctuations \[[@bib0250]\].

Based on the response of the infected patients, 15 drugs were initially identified as the potential break through for the treatment of the COVID-19 are chloroquine-hydroxychloroquine, lopinavir-ritonavir, nafamostat-camostat, famotidine, umifenovir, nitazoxanide, ivermectin, corticosteroids, tocilizumab-sarilumab, bevacizumab and Fluvoxamine \[[@bib0265]\]. Besides, based on the recent reports dexamethasone and remdesivir drugs are widely considered as the life saving drug. Based on the study on 1063 patents it was convinced that, remdesivir performed significantly in reducing the symptoms and the recovery time of the adults with the COVID-19 infection \[[@bib0270]\]. However use of the remdesivir in the developing countries like India was questionable due to its cost and availability. Dexamethasone is a cheap steroid used to fight the inflammation in the moderate and severely infected patient. Based on the current progress the dexamethasone cut the mortality rate by one-third of the patients in the ventilator \[[@bib0275]\]. In the other end, the studies predicted use of the drug is safe since it carries fewer side effects based on the short exposure. On the contrary, the long term side effects of the drug are still under progress. With regard to the potential COVID vaccines, the top three candidates are Oxford-AstraZeneca, Pfizer-BioNtech & Moderna. Based on the phase 1 results, Oxford-AstraZeneca trials were promising compared to other competitors. Oxford-AstraZeneca AZD1222 vaccine based on the chimpanzee ChAdOx1 adenovirus. As on July 2020, the phase II/III trials were undergoing in the countries like UK, Brazil and South Africa. Based on the outcome of phase 1 results, the vaccine generates the dual immune response to the people range between 18--55 years. AZD1222 develops the protective neutralising antibodies to target the coronavirus. In August 2020 the phase III trials to be started in India, and the vaccine available in the market as early as November with estimated cost below \$13. In the other hand, the US supported Moderna's mRNA-1273 vaccine available in the end of December with the cost of \$50−60. Moderna uses the RNA messenger to nudge the immune system to combat the virus. Pfizer (US)-BioNtech (German) BNT162b2 is on phase II/III trials, based on the results from the trials two doses of vaccines are necessary to neutralise the virus. In the major advantage of the Pfizer vaccine is its proce, the expected estimated cost were \$3−4 per dose \[[@bib0280]\].

5. Conclusion {#sec0055}
=============

The incubation period of COVID-19 is 14 days in the host, and the possible outliner is expected to be 27 days. Besides, the average incubation period is 5.2 days, with a 95 % confidence interval level. Notable studies concluded that they could live in plastic longer than 2 days compared to copper or steel. Further, the transmission of COVID-19 from the patients to the medical personnel is vulnerable. Despite the field of general medicine, the possibility of transmission through eyes and dental practices are probable. Perhaps, washing the hands at least 5 times in the day and wearing the protective shields would reduce the transmission of COVID-19 to others, significantly. Pregnant women are more susceptible than the general population. Findings denoted no trace of intrauterine vertical transmission. Infants are not asymptomatic. None of the mothers has developed severe COVID-19 after giving birth. Further, there is no trace of the virus in breast milk until now. All infants of the infected mother were tested negative for COVID-19. In addition,lymphopenia is commonly seen in pregnant women. Early diagnosis of CoV-2 is an effective way to reduce the reproduction ratio. Although there are many ways to identify the infected person, CT- AI is aneffective way with high accuracy. In addition, RT-PCR can be used to detect the infection in a rapid way. Besides, IgM and IgGare also very effective,and they are coupled with the nucleic acid test.
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